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CONSERVATION COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES
May'16, 2019

Members Present:

Rick Bishop (Chairman), Tom Durkin, Ellie Lawrence, Philip
Johnston, Paul Huggins and Patricia Mulhearn

Member(s) Absent:

Cris Luttazi

Staff:

Kelly Grant

Start Time:

6.30pm

-

Conservation Administrator
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Req uest for Determination of Applicabilitv:

Jeff Colby, Town of Yarmouth, Center Street, Yarmouth Port, MA, proposed stabilization of the
road shoulder within the buffer zone to a bordering vegetated wetland and within land subject to
coastal storm flowage. Mr. Jeff Colby DPW Director for the Town of Yarmouth addressed the
Commission and presented that proposed work. Commissioner Huggins stated he had no
objection to the material proposed but doesn't understand the point of the project as there are
other more important areas in town to be addressed. He has found no problem with reaching
Bass Hole on foot or by bike. At a previous meeting the Commission was told that this pro.iect is
not a priority for the Town. He commented that sidewalk priorities should include West
Yarmouth Road and Forest Road. Mr. Colby responded that there are other sidewalk projects
in progress including Higgins Crowell Rd. Commissioner Lawrence asked for clarification on the
phasing of the project. Mr. Colby responded that the section north of Alms House Road would
be completed first. Commissioner Durkin commented that he appreciates the efforts of the
Department of Public Works to adhere to the town regulations which prohibit development in
wetland areas. He asked if there is considered to be a safety hazard due to vehicular traffic. Mr.
Colby responded that there is a hazard to pedestrians during the busy summer season and the
idea of the project is to get pedestrians off the road. Commissioner Johnston asked if the hard
shoulder improvement will hold up to wheelchair traffic. Mr. Colby responded that the Town
hasn't used it before but it is designed for this purpose. Commissioner Durkin made a motion to
issue a Negative 2 and 3 Determination for the project. The motion was seconded by
Commissioner Lawrence. The motion carries unanimously.
Mark Haggerty, 12 Jessie's Lane, South Yarmouth, MA, proposed jetski float to existing private
dock on Bass River. Mr. Matt Creighton of BSC Group represented the applicant and presented
the proposed work. Commissioner Bishop commented that the regulations clearly state that the
float shall be limited to 200 square feet. Commissioner Mulhearn expressed concern with the
additional float size. Commissioner Lawrence commented that this is different to the mooring of
a boat as a boat is moved regularly. She also expressed concern at the increase in float size.
Mr. Creighton commented that jetski floats are very common on the Cape, and their use is
causing the same issue in other towns, but there is not another good solution. Commissioner
Lawrence suggested the existing floats could be reduced to allow room for the jetski float or a
dolly system could be used. Commissioner Durkin asked for clarification on the depth of water
under the float. Mr. Creighton confirmed the depth would be 2.7 feel. Commissioner Johnston
commented that the proposal exceeds the permitted float size. Commissioner Bishop
acknowledged there will be an uphill battle dealing with these floats. Mr. Creighton commented
that the float meets the other regulations for distance to other docks. Commissioner Huggins
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commented that people buy a jetski without thinking about whether their dock can
accommodate it. lf they do not have enough room for a jet ski at their dock then they should
find an alternative. Ownership of waterfront property does not entitle property owners to
unlimited access to the water. There needs to be a line drawn and there are alternatives that
other residents and visitors use, such as utilizing the Town boat ramps. Commissioner Durkin
made a motion to issue a Positive 3 and 5 Determination for the project. The motion was
seconded by Commissioner Lawrence. The motion carries unanimously.

Notice of lntent:
Derek Johnson, 37 Moss Road, West Yarmouth, MA proposed raze and replace of a singlefamily dwelling and septic upgrade within the buffer zone to a wetland and within land subject to
coastal storm flowage. Commissioner Bishop read into the record a request from an abutting
property owner at 31 Moss Road to continue the hearing to enable further review of the
application. The Chairman found that the notification period to the abutters had been sufficient
and gave the applicant the option of continuing the hearing. Stephanie Sequin of Ryder and
Wilcox represented the applicant and asked to proceed with the hearing. Ms. Sequin presented
the proposed work. Commissioner Lawrence asked how much fill was proposed. Ms. Sequin
responded that the grade would go from 4-6 feet up to an elevation of 8 feet. Commissioner
Lawrence commented that landscaping debris should be removed from the wetland area.
Commissioner Johnston expressed concern with runoff issues to the west of the property. He
also asked for clarification on the view easement and whether there was the intension to top
trees in that area. Ms. Sequin responded that the easement relates to the development of that
area and any vegetation removal would need Commission approval. The Conservation
Administrator (CA) commented that the redevelopment will expand the septic system to
accommodate the additional bedrooms. She commented that there is a reduced 35 foot buffer
at the property and the Commission may want to require this the buffer be expanded to the
maximum extent feasible. She also commented that there will be clearing of vegetation within
the buffer zone due to the regrading and those areas should be revegetated. The drainage
swales and drywells should be shown on the plan. Commissioner Durkin commented that the
35 foot buffer would conflict with the proposed stairs off the deck. Ms. Sequin responded that
they would like to keep the existing pathway and reestablish the 35 foot buffer around that path.
The stairs will be relocated so they do not interfere with the 35 foot buffer. The CA suggested
an updated plan be submitted before the Commission closes the hearing, especially given the
abutter concerns with the project. Commissioner Lawrence made a motion to continue to the
June 6th meeting. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Mulhearn. The motion carries
unanimously

Continued Notice of lntent:
Continued from 2n/19, 3/21/19, 4/4/19,4/18/19, SE83-2186, Francat Realty Limited
Partnership, 23 Snug Harbor Road, South Yarmouth, proposed rock revetment reconstruction
on Bass River. Commissioner Lawrence made a motion to continue to the June 20 2019
meeting. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Huggins. The motion carries
unanimously
Continued from 4/4/19, 5/2/19, SE83-2191, Lisa Warren, 18 Crab Creek Lane, Yarmouth Port,
maintain historic path for water access, vista pruning, invasive species management along Crab
Creek. Mr. Matthew Creighton of BSC Group represented the applicant and continued the
discussion on the proposed work. The applicant expects that the wetland will expand over time
but they would like to retain access in the meantime. The areas marked in light green on the
plan will be allowed to revert naturally to wetland and the darker green area will be maintained
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as lawn. Commissioner Lawrence commented that the 35 foot setback from the edge of lawn
reduces the area that can be altered significantly. Mr. Creighton responded that the lawn
mowing is exempt as a minor activity because it was created prior to the regulations. Over time
the area will revert to wetland. Commissioner Lawrence responded that there will need to be
monitoring of the BVW and salt marsh as it changes over time. Mr. Creighton responded that
the changes would occur with major changes in flow in the area rather than through yearly
changes. Commissioner Lawrence commented that sea level rise will also have an impact.
Commissioner Huggins asked what the CA found out about the salt marsh hay harvesting. He
has concerns about the methods of mowing, as salt hay was traditionally harvested with a
scythe. He commented that it would make more sense to collect marsh debris rather than
cutting the plants. There were different reasons for the harvest traditionally and mowing of a
marsh seems like it would be damaging. Mr. Creighton responded that they are also trying to
keep the phragmites out of the area. By mowing any new groMh each year they will be able to
stop the spread of the phragmites into the area.
The CA commented that studies (Plum lsland example) have shown that done correctly salt hay
harvesting can be done without detriment to the salt marsh. lt can increase the density of the
salt marsh growth. The mowing should not include any area of spartina alterniflora as this will
be damaged by mowing. The CA commented that if the area is mowed once in the late season,
it may stimulate the phragmites growth. Mr. Creighton recommended hvo mowings in July and
late August. The CA suggested allowing the project and reviewing after 3 years to assess
impacts to the marsh, BVW and phragmites. The CA suggested a monitoring report annually at
the end of the growing season.
Commissioner Lawrence made a motion to issue an Order of Conditions approving the project
with the following conditions: 1-6, 11, 12,25,26,30 (per the approved plan), 31, 37, no fill or
loam shall be added to the site without Commission approval, and an annual monitoring report
at the end of each growing season. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Durkin. The
motion carries unanimously.
Req uest for Certificate of Compliance:
SE83-2131 , 3 Swordfish Drive, South Yarmouth James Dunbar. Commissioner Lawrence

made a motion to issue a Certificate of Compliance for project with the following ongoing
conditions: 20,21. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Durkin. The motion carries
unanimously

SE83-2089, 170 Driftwood Lane, South Yarmouth. Mr. Matthew Creighton represented the
applicant and presented the request. The CA commented that the lawn area is more extensive
than the approved plan and encroaches on the 35 foot no disturb zone. A planting plan was
proposed to replace the lawn area of concern. Mr. Creighton commented that the old septic
system was removed from the site and replaced wrth lawn. The old pathway was also removed
and turned into lawn. A large section of the original deck was removed and 800 square feet of
beach grass was planted at the top of the coastal bank. Landscape beds with retaining walls
were removed and replaced with lawn. Commissioner Bishop confirmed plantings were
proposed over the proposed walkway. He commented the extent of the lawn and the runoff to
Follins Pond is significant. He suggested more vegetation is appropriate. Commissioner
Huggins commented that at other properties lawn fertilizer has not been allowed. The CA
commented that this is a COC request and fertilizer use was not disallowed under the Order.
The CA commented that the applicant should plant the areas that are beyond the approved
work line limit. Mr. Creighton agreed to fill in the area of path with additional plantings.
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Commissioner Durkin made a motion to issue a Certificate of Compliance for project with the
updated planting plan. The CA asked if the Commission was comfortable issuing the COC
before the work had been completed. The Commission decided to proceed in good faith on the
basis that the planting will be completed immediately. The motion was seconded by
Commissioner Johnston. The motion canies unanimously.

Meeting Minutes:
Commissioner Durkin made a motion to approve the 512119 minutes as written. The motion was
seconded by Commissioner Lawrence. The motion carries unanimously. Commissioner
Huggins recused himself as he was absent.

Staff Updates
The CA asked if the Commission has any issue with geocaching on Conservation land. There
being no damage from the activity to date the Commission allowed the activity.
Appointments for expiring terms - Commissioner Bishop asked if the Commission wished to
vote for new appointments. The Commission agreed to continue with current Commission
positions.

Commissioner Durkin commented that during the Moss Rd hearing, the request for continuance
from the abutter was inappropriate and the Commission should not have continued the hearing.
Commissioner Bishop responded that the hearing was continued to allow for updates to the plan
to be reviewed. Commissioner Durkin responded that he did not think the changes warranted a
continuance of the hearing.
Herbicide use was discussed at the most recent Board of Selectmen (BOS) meeting. The BOS
voted on whether to give Town staff twelve months to find an alternative before discontinuing its
use. The motion did not pass, the vote being 3:2 against. This means the status quo will
continue.

Commissioner Huggins suggested the CA look at including wetlands information in water bills.
He also asked if there was any communication with the Commission with regard to the single
use bottle ban and suggested the Commission show its support for the initiative.
Commissioner Lawrence made a motion to adjourn at 8.50pm. The motion was seconded by
Commissioner Johnston. The motion carries unanimously.
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